ATA Scores from JULY 14th, 2019

Singles (45) Shooters

AA – Moose Miller, 100

A – Brad Basinger, 97

B – Larry Steach, 98

C – Bale Deliere, 96

LADY – Susanna Sandala. 96

VET – Roger Nee, Jay Clemmer, 95

Handicap (40) Shooters

Junior Micah Fmura 98

18-21 YARDS – Chris Hipwell, Brent LaPorte 94 21 Yards

22-24 YARDS – Brad Basinger, 94, 23 Yards
25-27 YARDS - Sharon Miller, 84, 26.5 Yards,

VET Winner, Harry Lochard, 90, 20.5 Yards,

Junior - Micah Fmura 87

Lady Susanna Sandula 23, Cindy Biter 20, 89

**DOUBLES 15)** Shooters

Winner -- Gary Orr (89)

Runner Up—Roger Nee (87)